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NEWSLETTER OF 
THE NEW YORK CALEDONIAN CLUB

Charlie Zahm will be performing “The History of the Jacobite 
Rising in Song and Story” at the New York Caledonian Club’s 

Tartan Day post-parade brunch on Sunday, April 10, from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tailor Public House in Manhattan. 

An t-Albannach spoke with him briefly on the upcoming event 
and a little about himself.

Charlie Zahm was born in Michigan and raised in Florida. 
His love of traditional music came from his mother, who was 
originally from a mining town in Sudbury, Ontario, Canada. 
While she was growing up, everyone entertained each other by 
passing along music and songs from one generation to another. 
She would later sing the same songs to Charlie that he sings 
today.

Later on, Charlie became self-taught on the guitar, 
mandolin, and penny whistle, as well as on the five-string 
banjo. He was inspired by the music brought over by the 
Scottish immigrants in the late eighteenth century into the 
nineteenth century, particularly focusing on the music of 
Highland life. 

He mentioned that Sir Walter Scott helped bring much of 
Scottish culture to the fore, when King George IV came to 
Scotland in 1822, which was another inspiration. 

He believes that there is a responsibility to pass on 
traditional music, as it preserves culture and history, 
and it’s a way to keep it alive for the next generation. 
He has a great love for history, and this is doing his bit. 
Without someone to continue singing the music, he says, it 
becomes diminished by time.

The Jacobite rebellion of 1745 inspired Charlie to create 
his performance about the Jacobites. Bonnie Prince Charlie 
shocked England and Europe by his audacious act to 
reclaim the British throne, which changed the Highlands 
forever.

In the piece, he takes on the persona of Sir John 
MacDonald, one of Bonnie Prince Charlie’s soldiers. 
MacDonald lived through it, and survived the ordeal, living 
the rest of his life on the continent. The piece brings to life 
what ultimately led to the Battle of Culloden on April 16, 
1746, and its aftermath.

— B.L. Rice

Interview with Charlie Zahm
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Coming This Saturday, April 9, 2022: 
The New York City Annual Tartan Day Parade

From West Highland Terriers to bagpipes, see the Scots 
on parade. And maybe a celebrity or two. This year’s 
Grand Marshal is Karen Gillan, who hails from Inverness, 
Scotland and has played roles in Doctor Who and several 
films in the Marvel Cinematic Universe. Parade steps off, 
Saturday, April 9, 2022 at 2:00PM on West 44th Street and 
Sixth Avenue; travels north on Sixth Avenue, and ends on 
Sixth Avenue at West 55th Street, Manhattan.
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 Dear Members,

    It feels wonderful to be writing this message for our spring newsletter. Our clocks have been 
set forward and the days are filled with more light. New York City has lifted many of its Covid 
restrictions, and our Tartan Week is back. We cannae wait to don our tartans, kick up our heels at 
our ceilidh on April 8, and march up 6th Avenue with fellow Caledonians, along with our terrific 
New York Caledonian Club Pipe Band, at the New York City Tartan Day Parade on April 9. It has 
been three very long years since we have been able to greet our friends who will be arriving from 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, the Highlands, the Isles, and elsewhere in Scotland to attend Tartan Week — 
an amazing celebration of Scottish heritage and culture. And to welcome others from many parts 
of the U.S. and Canada who love Tartan Week as much as we do. The beauty of Tartan Week is the 

opportunity to encounter and interact with people who love and care about Scotland no matter where they hail from. I have been 
so fortunate to have made incredible friends from past Tartan Weeks, and I am looking forward to making new ones this year. 

We are so incredibly blessed to live in an international city that is beloved throughout the world. Our rich diversity; our can-do 
attitude; the openness and acceptance of people’s differences, eccentricities, and quirks; and our love of creativity, culture, and 
innovation are admired widely. The City That Never Sleeps is reawakening, and we know that people from all over are excited to 
be back in the Big Apple. And we will be there to greet them, as we are indeed “Open to the World.” 

My term as your 84th Chief concludes in June this year, and it has been a privilege to serve in that role for this long-standing 
cultural institution. I look forward to seeing you at our ceilidh dance classes, our ceilidh, the Tartan Day Parade, the post-parade 
brunch, and our other events between now and June. There are many events for you to take part in, so please join us! 

Thank you for your ongoing membership and your terrific support of our club. I will see you soon!

Tapadh Leibh!
Chief Lorraine Bell
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Two of our club members recall their first time venturing to Scotland, or Alba, as it is known in Gaelic.

Away to Scotland!

A Visit to Alba

It all began in November 2018, when I was the lucky      
winner of a great live auction prize: a week’s stay at 
Drumkilbo House in Scotland, which had been generously 
donated for the annual Saint Andrew’s Society’s Banquet at 
the University Club in NYC. The house (definitely more like 
a mansion!) had room to sleep 21 people! What a wonderful 
opportunity for me to gather a clan to visit beautiful 
Perthshire.

Almost one year later, after bidding on Drumkilbo, Delta 
Flight 208 from JFK touched down at the busy Edinburgh 
Airport on a beautiful sunny October morning in 2019. The 
sights on the way in were stunning, from the enormous 
wind farms that dotted the landscape to the beautiful lochs 
and rivers that ignited the group’s excitement on the plane. 
Eighteen women, many who had never set foot in Scotland, 
were about to embark on an amazing week together. 

No matter where you go in Scotland, there is always much 
to explore. Our time in Edinburgh was magical. We started 
with a private tour and afternoon tea at a wee cottage at 
Edinburgh Castle (along with a tour of the magnificent 
historical piece of architecture) and then had dinner at the 
ever-popular Witchery. Stopping for a Tennent’s happened 
a lot in Edinburgh — think of it as an education in Scottish 
culture! I loved the atmosphere at Deacon Brodie’s, and, 
of course, having a pint of Belhaven at The White Hart Inn 
(established in 1516 and whose seats were popular to watch 
ye old public hangings in the Grassmarket) was a necessity. 

You don’t need to drink to take in the atmosphere of any 
pubs, though—  you can always order an Irn-Bru!

You can spend weeks in Edinburgh, but we were ready 
for our trip to Drumkilbo near Blairgowie in Perthshire. 
When you are traveling with that many lassies, chartering 
a bus is the way to go! No need to worry about driving 
on the left-hand side of the roads (on many a narrow one 
in the countryside) or designating drivers — we were 
chauffeured through Perthshire in style. When we pulled 
into the driveway for Drumkilbo, we knew we were in for 
a magnificent week. It had a beautiful patina — well-loved 
by all those who stayed there. The first recorded owner was 
none other than Robert the Bruce, who gave it to Morice 
de Tiry around 1300! We were so fortunate to stay in such 
a historic property as our home base for the week. From 
the house, we had day trips to explore Pitlochry, Glasgow, 
Dundee and Glamis Castle. Our first day trip, though, was to 
Loch Lomond, where we went on a speed boat pub tour on 
the Loch, complete with my friend and Scottish piper Craig 
Weir. The air was chilly, but the day was beautiful and fun 
with stops along the way for a dram to warm our cockles! 

There were so many highlights during the week: a feast at 
castle Pittmorie, a day in the ancient St. Andrew’s, pipers 
and fiddlers at the house, and an evening of music and song 
with Angelstar after a delicious Scottish catered dinner. At 
Drumkilbo, we took turns cooking with beautiful Scottish 
products, and much wine (and of course some single malts) 
was consumed. Tartan was worn, stories were told, and the 
18 of us created incredible memories with this glorious week 
in Scotland.

— Lorraine Bell

A First Time for Everything
Until 2012, I had never set foot in the British Isles. My travels 
had taken me previously to France, Germany, Luxembourg, 
and Turkey, but never near there. Thanks to being convinced 
by results from a DNA test and a still ongoing mystery about 
the maternal side of the family, I decided to go to Scotland 
that July.

Contrary to my earlier impressions when I was younger, 
Scotland was certainly not boring.   (continued on page 7) 

Pittormie Castle
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NYCC Saint Andrew’s Day 
Dinner 2021 
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Members on the Move

Congratulations to NYCC board member Kalyn Paige 
Diehl for being hired as the first U.S. employee of 
ScotlandShop, where she now holds the position of 
Digital Marketing Executive.

Congratulations to several of our club’s pipe band            
members who were recently hired by Guinness to 
perform at St. Patrick’s Day events in New York City and 
Boston and to appear in national ad campaigns.           
Pictured here post-parade in Boston are NYCC pipers 
Brian May, Cristopher Rodriguez, Ben Barbro, 
Coreyanne Armstrong, Kyle Dawson and friends.

Congratulations

Congratulations to NYCC member Brian May and board member 
Heather McCabe for placing in competitions at Grandfather Mountain 
Highland Games in July 2021. In the solo bagpiping competition, 
Brian placed 3rd in the Grade 1 Piobaireachd. In the Highland dance 
competition in her level, Heather placed 2nd in the Seann Triubhas, 
1st in Scottish Lilt and 2nd in Flora McDonald’s Fancy, and she tied for 
1st place in the overall category of Scottish National Dances. 

In the Books 
Two of the NYCC board members were recently published!

First up, is SueAnn McDevitt who contributed to the first edition of the book, Travel 
Health Nursing:  Scope and Standards of Practice, and who, along with three other 
board members of the American Nurses Association (ANA), was responsible for the 
first travel medicine text of its kind. This is the first book that describes how travel 
health nurses should provide a proper risk assessment, plan to reduce risks, and patient 
education in regards to travel abroad.  Co-published by the American Nurses Association 
(ANA) and the American Health Travel Nurses Association, the book is a resource for 
nurses who strive for the well-being of domestic and international travelers and the 
communities to which they travel. 

In 2020, the ANA recognized, for the first time, travel health nursing as a nursing 
specialty. Nurses in this specialty provide services in three different clinical encounters: 
Pre-travel, during travel, and post-travel in a variety of settings, including the military, 
occupational health, and public health, among many others.   Congratulations to 
SueAnn!  (continued on page 6) 
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In the Books 
continued...

Next is Barbara Lynn Rice, whose original Scottish Gaelic poetry was published 
in the anthology Steall 7. Barbara has been a student in NYCC’s Scottish Gaelic 
classes under the tutelage of Don Ross and John Grimaldi, as well as privately 
with Michael Mackay. She is the first NYCC member who has come out of the 
classes and moved onto having her work published.  

Steall 7 is distributed by the Gaelic Books Council (Glasgow, Scotland) and is 
published by CLÀR.  

  Ingredients:

  1 cup butter

  5 eggs

  2/3 cups sugar

  2 cups pastry or cake flour

GRANDMOTHER’S POUND CAKE

Sarah MacDonald, one of our New York Caledonian Club members and a native of South Uist now living in New 
York City, has sent us her recipe for Grandmother’s Pound Cake. 

Sarah comments, “I have done it a number of times with plain flour.”

Beat the butter. Add sugar and eggs one at a time. When creamy, fold in flour 
with spoon. You might like to add a tablespoon of brandy, or two tablespoons 
of orange juice. Spread in a buttered and floured loaf pan. Bake 1 1/2 hours 
at 300 degrees F. Test 15 minutes earlier. 

Pound cake improves if stored for a day or two. It is nice plain with coffee, or 
you can add fruit and whipped cream for dessert.

  Ingredients:

  4 cups all-purpose flour

  1 cup sugar

  2 teaspoons baking powder

  1 teaspoon salt

  3/4 pounds (sticks) sweet butter

  1 cup raisins

  1 egg

  3/4 cup milk

SCONES

Preheat oven to 400ºF

Combine flour, sugar, baking powder and salt in mixing bowl. Cut in well-
chilled butter. Add raisins and beaten egg, stir, then add milk, and stir to 
combine. Do not over beat!

Form 15 balls and place on two cooking trays (lined with silver foil or 
parchment paper). Bake about 15 minutes, rotating pans until done; scones 
will appear slightly brown.

Slàinte mhath.

Recipes by Sarah MacDonald

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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continued from page 3...

A First Time for Everything

I had the preconceived notion that the Scots were 
highly efficient (true), but their sense of time was a 
little bit different from what I expected. If an event was 
at 8pm, that did not mean everybody showed up all at 
the same time — just around that time, and the whole 
shebang would come together, one way or another. 
That was the way it was, and that is the way it is, now.

My first stop was in Glasgow, and I had the great 
fortune of seeing the Glasgow School of Art before the 
terrible fire that accosted it later. It was a wonderful 
place, and Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s influence was 
everywhere. I moved onto a chartered Rick Steves tour 
that was a small group traveling to Edinburgh, Saint 
Andrews, Culloden, Inverness, and the Hebrides.

We stopped at Oban and took the CalMac ferry to the 

Isle of Mull. From Mull, we had to take a bus down to 
its southern end to then take a small ferry to the Isle of 
Iona. As we all clambered to the top of the ferry on the 
very scenic ride, we heard a recorded announcement 
spoken by a gentleman in both English and Scottish 
Gaelic advising us to follow safety rules. Someone asked 
me, “What language is that guy speaking? It sounds 
like the Swedish Chef on the Muppets!” I said that it 
was Gaelic. Little did I know that one day, I would find 
out that the announcer’s name was Roddy Maclean, or 
Ruairidh MacIlleathain, as his name is in Gaelic, and 
that he would be a friend of my future Gaelic teacher. 
And I had no idea that one day I would write poems 
in Gaelic that would be published. Perhaps it was the 
magic of Fingal’s Cave at the nearby Isle of Staffa that 
caused it all.

— B.L. Rice

Beinn Seanair / Grandfather Mountain Gaelic Song & Language Week, 
sponsored by the American Scottish Gaelic Society is coming soon, July 4–8, 2022. 

Depending on travel and other restrictions that may be in effect, the Grandfather Mountain 
Gaelic Song and Language Week will be held either in person or virtually this year. If in 

person, the week will be held at Lees-McRae College in Banner Elk, NC. Instructors: Jason 
Bond, Stacey MacLean, and Màiri MacInnes. More information as it becomes available will 

be found at https://acgamerica.org/.

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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ADMISSION IS $50 ; VISIT WWW.NYCALEDONIAN.ORG TO BOOK YOUR SEAT!
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https://nycaledonian.org/events/2022-nycc-annual-post-parade-brunch/

